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Dear Ardens, all, 

teood to hear fro l you and that you are near. The bock lo no mostly through 
that third printing, hiving sold more than 13,000 copies. I've had to let my 	. 
TAbliAer's bet stay on the ho . k pretty much recently, so eltbaueh soles are holding 
up they hev-ni t onc'enoea as they might hevo. I've reaearehed and written a sequel 
of something more then 100,000 words. It is in rough draft end I'm goina to have 
to keep with it beceus7 if I obb not meke an lie eaiate deal for it I'm going to do tbe 
same thing. I feel the subject matter cannotweit. It does not duplicate 

You ere in a nice neighborhood, end it mbonld be rood for the kids. 

,dine I do get ties' DC about onece a week, soeetimes oftener, T s -sy pretty 
busy. l'Aigoine to atop of the first 	I can, probably on Ice way home, tar that 
is not far out o the ay. 	be in town Monday, but I doubt if I'll have time 
teen. ene of 	big houers is pushing hard for the book in peperbeck but they 
are keeping the cover on their adding machine and wonder 't my lack of excitement, 
perhaps, rhea they hoe oue he proepoct of a sale of a million and an initial 
printing of 300,000. 1 not only went to sec the fine print, but with thy• little 
I've done with the boe't in -he east manta, it has sold itself well enough to return 
whet die eaLe of 14.'2,000 copes in peperback would brin -  me. i heVetoo many eccueu-
leted debts, too meny costa yet to recoup, to grab. I turner liewcett down two months 
ago and in the first month got beck more than they oi7fered. 

Deopete gll the h ndicaps, this thingrie going wild, selling like crazy with 
limping, incomplete end ilerovieed diotribetion and unavailable in most of t. 
country. I've become so well known that two New York cope came up to me yesterday to 
tom :ant on mg TV oppeerences the re. 

Rest to youx ell and I'll be in touch the first time I can be. 

Thanks for writing. 

Sincer,ly, 

Herold 'reisbera 
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